Hunger Challenge
Teaching Guides
2-4 hours

I have:

I’m interested in
an approach that is: simple with deep learning

I’m in! I can
dive deep with
learning on this.

Here’s a Teaching Guide to help you choose resources to build a great Challenge experience for your team.
Before getting started, make sure you’ve registered your team at www.studentsrebuild.org/register.
Time

Activity

Resource

5 min

Introduce the Hunger Challenge
Watch the Hunger Challenge Intro video.

•H
 unger Challenge
Intro video

10 min

Explain how the Challenge works
Share the Hunger Challenge Fact Sheet as a take home sheet if
you’re able to print a copy for each student. If not, you can talk
them through it.

•H
 unger Challenge
Fact Sheet

If you’ve already registered, you can show your team where
they are on our global team map. If you haven’t registered yet,
come up with a fun name together!

1–3
hrs

Understanding Hunger through Stories
Show students through one or more of our storytelling videos
that highlight a young person impacted by or addressing
hunger in local communities. After viewing, discuss the stories
using provided discussion guides.
• Madolo’s Story (Kabuzi Village, Malawi)
• Kadi’s Story (Harlem, NY)

•M
 adalo’s Story: Video
and Discussion Guides
•K
 adi’s Story: Video and
discussion guides
•R
 obert and Emily’s
Story: Video and
Discussion Guides

• Robert and Emily’s Story (Hoopa Valley Reservation, CA)

40
min

Make Art
Invite students to take action through art making! Watch our
”How to make Recipe” video to inspire your students to come
up with ideas.
Students can work independently or contribute to a shared
project like a class recipe book. Use the Making Art Guide to
support various creative approaches to crafting the recipes.

•R
 ecipe Art video
•M
 aking Art Guide
• Supplies needed for
art making

Gather all your art making supplies and get cooking!
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Time

Activity

Resource

5 min

Closing
Count and collect student art for submission. Submission starts
online at: www.studentsrebuild.org/submit

•P
 articipation
certificates

After submitting, you will be able to see on your Team
Dashboard page the amount of funding you helped raise to
address hunger and malnutrition all over the world.
As you wrap up, ask your team to consider how they can
take action to address hunger locally. Hand out participation
certificates.
2–4 hours total
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